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Vitrification of Underground Storage Tanks: Technology Development, Regulatory
Issues, and Cost Analysis

J. S. Tixier
L. A. Corathers
L. D. Anderson

PACIFIC NORTHWESTLABORATORYI
RICHLAND, WASHINGTON

INTRODUCTION

In situ vitrification(ISV),developedby the PacificNorthwest
Laboratory(PNL) for the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE), is a thermal
treatmentprocess for the remediationof hazardous,radioactive,or mixed
waste sites. ,he processhas been broadly patentedboth domesticallyand
abroad (I). Since the inceptionof ISV in 1980, developmentalactivitieshave
been focused on applicationsto contaminatedsoils, and morerecently the
potentialfor applicationto buried wastes and undergroundstructures (tanks).
Research performedto date on the more advanced ISV applications(i.e.,
applicationto buried wastes and undergroundtanks) shows that significant
technicaland economic potentialexists for using ISV to treat buried wastes
and underground structures containing radionuclides and/or hazardous
constituents. Present ISV applications are directed to the treatment of
contaminated soils; the likelihood of using ISV to treat underground tanks
depends on the resolution of significant technical and institutional issues
related to this advanced application. This paper describes the ISV process
and summarizes the technical progress of underground tank vitrification (UTV),
discusses pertinent regulatory issues facing the use of UTV, and presents the
potential cost of UTV relative to other remedial action alternatives.

PROCESSDESCRIPTION

ISV is performed by inserting an array of electrodes into the soil to a
nominal depth (about two electrode diameters) above the waste site. The
processing sequence as applied to underground tanks is depicted in Figure I.
Since dry soil is not electrically conductive, a starter-path material is
placed between the electrodes to initiate soil melting when an electric
potential is applied to the electrodes° Once molten, the soil becomes
electrically conductive, and power to the melt is gradually increased. As the
molten mass grows downward and outward (typically maintaining temperatures
between 1400°C and 2000°C), it encompasses the tank, tank contents, and
outlying contaminated soil. The melt incorporates radionuclides and
nonvolatile hazardous elements, such as heavy metals, and destroys organic
components by pyrolysis. An electrode feed system is used to control the
vertical position of the energized electrodes in the melt; typically, the
electrodes are allowed to feed downward by gravity, although they can be
retracted, held, or advanced as necessary. A hood placed over the area being
vitrified confines the gases emanating from the melt and directs them to an
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off-gastreatment system. Power to the melt is maintaineduntil the desired
depth is obtainedand the soil and its contents are vitrified. Upon cooling,
the resultantmass solidifiesto form a high-integrityblock resembling
natural obsidian,with a leach resistanceapproachingthat of high-quality
laboratoryglassware. Studies show that the ISV glass will retain its
integrityfor geologic time periods (2,3).

TECHNICALPROGRESS

Undergroundstorage tanks containingsludges and salt cakes composed of
radioactiveand/or hazardouswastes represent a significantenvironmental
concern and a major technologicalcleanup challengeat many DOE sites. To
date, four UTV tests have been performed--twoengineering-scale,one pilot-
scale, and one large-scaletest. CurreI_tISV developmentefforts are focused
on closingout technical issues pertinentto contaminatedsoils applications.
Once these issues are resolved,issues related to the more advanced
applicationscan be addressed (e.g.,containingtransientgas releases from
confined spaces,vitrifyingto greaterdepths).

The developmentof the ISV process has followed a graduatedrisk
philosophyin which issues and concepts are researchedand tested in smaller,
laboratory-scaleexperimentsbefore progressingthroughlarger, field-scale
tests and demonstrations. Engineeringcalculationsand computermodeling are
used extensivelythroughoutthe process. This philosophypermits a reasonable
expenditureof funds on experimentalR&D work, besidesensuring the safety of
personneland equipment.

Engineering-ScaleTest

The first UTV engineering-scaletest, conductedby PNL in September,
1989 (4), successfullytested the feasibilityof using ISV to remediate
radioactive-contaminatedundergroundstoragetanks at DOE sites. The ISV
engineering-scalesystem is a laboratoryunit used primarilyfor treatability
and proof-of-principletesting and conceptdevelopment, lt uses a 30-kW
transformerand is capable of producinga vitr'ifiedblock of 50 to 1000 kg.
In this test, a 30-cm-diametersteel tank encased in concretewas converted
into a solid vitrifiedblock. The tank, which containeda simulatedhazardous
and radioactivesludge layer coveredwith a soil backfill and concrete outer
layer,was buried 15 cm below surface (Figure2). The contents of the tank
were representativeof materialwithin the buried tanks and surroundingsoil
at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory(ORNL). The test was successfully
completedand all the tank sludgewas vitrified. Hazardouscomponents of the
tank sludgewere immobilizedin the vitrifiedproductor removed and captured
in the off-gas treatment system. The steel tank was convertedto ingots near
the bottom of the vitrifiedblock, and the concrete shell was dissolved into
the resultingglass and crystallineblock.

Analysis of the vitrifiedproductshowed a homogeneousdistributionof
hazardousconstituents,and the block was determined to be nonhazardousby the
ExtractionProcedureToxicity (EP Tox) test. Samples of the vitrified product
from the top, middle, and bottom of the vitrified block, as well as a sample
of the metal ingot, were subjectedto the EP Tox test, which at the time was
the referenceU.S. EnvironmentalProtectionAgency (EPA) method for
characterizingtoxicity levels of waste forms. The resultsobtained from the
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leach testing for all of the samples, for all hazardousmetals, fell
considerablybelow those limits prescribedby the EPA. In addition,no
detectable transportof hazardous constituentsto surroundingsoil was
observed.

Off-gas samplingwith an EPA MM5 samplingtrain and various analyses
were used to quantifythe presence of contaminantsin the vitrifiedproduct
and processingequipment. The mass balanceof each constituentwas determined
by chemical analysesof the vitrifiedproduct,off-gas fiber filters,off-gas
samplerfilters and impingersolutions, insulationplaced over the melt area,
a hood smear, and a rinse solution of the off-gas sample line. The efficiency
of retainingor destroyinghazardouschemicalsand radionuclidesby the ISV
process can be expressedas a percent retentionin the vitrifiedproduct, lt
is defined as follows:

% Retention: (I - Me/Mi)x 100

where Me = mass of speciesreleasedto the off gas
MI = mass of the species initiallypresent in the soil.

High retention (>99.9%)was demonstratedfor nonvolatilemetals (Cr, U,
Cs, Sr, and Tc) by the ISV process. These values are similarto previous
resultswhere only soil containinghazardousconstituentswas vitrified.
Lower retention (15%-50%)was shown for Pb and Hg; however, volatilized
specieswere almost completelycontainedin the off-gas treatmentsystem by
scrubbingand filtration. Previous field testing on contaminatedsoils has
shown that retentionof the hazardousconstituentsin the melt increases
proportionallyto the size and depth of the melt as well as the ini';ialdepth
of the constituents(2).

An impedimentto the developmentof UTV was the possibilityof
electrical shorting betweenthe fixed electrodesthrough the molten metal pool
that forms at the bottom of the melt as the tank melts. With electrode
feeding,one or more of the electrodes is raised out of the molten pool when
an electrical short occurs (5). During the engineering-scaletest, the
electrodefeedingsystem, using pure graphite electrodes,was shown to work
well for UTV. Based on results from the engineering-scaletank test, it was
concluded that metal and/or concretetanks can be vitrifiedby fillingthe
tank with soil and using the ISV process.

_ Pilot-ScaleTest

Followingthe engineering-scaletank test as described above, a pilot-
scale test at Hanford in September1990 successfullyvitrified a l-m-diameter

: stainlesssteel tank (6). The pilot-scalesystem is a mobile field unit with
electrodepower conditioning,off-gas treatmentequipment,and process control
located in a single trailer, lt uses a 500-kW transformerand is capableof
producing a vitrified block of 10 to 50 tons. The pilot-scale system is
especially useful for demonstrating ISV operations and obtaining engineering
performance data at a remote test site, and for testing new engineering
designs in the field at a moderate size and expense. During site preparation,

; the l-m-deep tank was encased in a lO-cm-thicklayer of concrete,surrounded
by a cocoon of limestonegravel (to simulateconditionsat ORNL), and buried
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under 0.61 m of soil cover. The tank was filled approximately30% with a
nonradioactivesimulatedsludge representingrefractory-typeORNL tank sludge.
The sludge containeda varietyof heavy metals and simulatedradionuclides,as
well as organic compounds. The balanceof the tank was filled with ORNL soil.
The tank, sludge, concretepad supportingthe tank, and surroundingsoil were
vitrifiedto the target depth of 2.4 m, producinga uniformglass and
crystallinemonolith with an estimatedweight of 25 tons (Figure3).

Process data analysisof target simulatedwaste components shows that
the ISV process effectivelydestroyed, immobilizedin the vitrifiedmass, or
captured in the off-gastreatmentsystem greaterthan 99.99% of all chemical
speciesoriginally present in the tank sludge. For example, 89% of the lead
was retained in the vitrifiedproduct and the remaining11% was removed in the
off-gas treatmentsystem. As expected, 99.95% of the strontiumwas retained
in the vitrifiedproduct. The glass and crystallinewaste form resultingfrom
the pilot-scaletest easily passed the toxic characteristicleach procedure
(TCLP) criteria for all regulatedmetals. The metal ingot from the pilot-
scale test also passed TCLP leach test criteriafor all regulatedmetals.

A previously unknownphenomenonaffectingthe ability of the off-gas
hood to maintain a net inflow of air was identifiedand characterizedduring
the test. Becauseof transientgas releasesfrom the tank up through the
molten glass, the top layer of frozen glass coveringthe melt was rapidly
disrupted, causing the molten glass to instantaneouslyradia*e heat to the
particulate-ladengas in the containmenthood. The brief period of positive
pressure inside the containmenthood providedcause for suspendingthe test to
analyzethe event. An engineeredsolution involvinga radiant heat shield and
a vent pipe in the melt was installedand the test was restarted and completed
without further incident.

Electrodefeedingtechnologyproved to be 'invaluablein recoveringfrom
electrical short circuitswhen the electrodesapproachedor contactedthe
molten pools of metal in the bottom of the melt. By simply raising one or
more electrodes a few centimetersoff the bottom of the molten glass pool,
recovery from electricalshort circuitswas successful.

Analyses of post-testsamplesand operationdata support the thesis that
the ISV process is a viable treatment technologyfor many undergroundtanks.

Large-ScaleTest

The large-scaleISV system (Figure4) is a transportablesystem housed
in three trailers,with the off-gas treatmentsystem,power conditioning
equipment,and processcontrol equipmentcontainedin separatetrailers. This
system uses a 3.75-MWtransformerand will vitrifyapproximately200 to 1000
tons of soil in a single setting. Large-scaledevelopmentand testing are
necessaryto acquirefull-scaleoperatingdata that cannot be obtained in
smaller scale tests, such as verificationof equipmentoperation, scale-up,
and design; validationof off-gas and molten glass decontaminationfactors;
and operating experiencewith full-sizeequipment.

A UTV demonstrationusing the large-scaleISV equipmentwas performedin
July, 1991. A 3-m-diameterby 3-m-tall stainlesssteel tank was encased in a
20-cm layer of gunnite (Figure5), filled about 10% with a water-saturated



Hanford soil sludge, and buried with its top about 1.5 m beneath the soil
surface. No hazardous materials were used in this test. The objectives of
the test incl'Jded the following:

. Demonstrate the applicability of ISV for i remediating a 22,700-L (6000-
gal) buried tank containing a sludge layer with a high water content.
In addition, obtain temperature and pressure data on a full-scale system
to determine the behavior of off-gases and measure and evaluate the
effects of off gases on the vitrification process.

. Demonstrate the large-scale application of the electrode feed system.
The use of electrode feeding eliminates the labor-intensive process of
installing expensive fixed electrodes, thus reducing long-term costs.
lt also eliminates worker exposure to the intrusive process of placing
electrodes into the waste site, and eliminates the secondary wastes
generated during electrode placement.

• Demonstrate a material and a technique for filling the empty volume of
an underground tank in preparation for vitrification.

• Demonstrate the ability to vitrify to depths practical for actual tank
remediation activities.

• Obtain off-gas particle size and water balance data.

To demonstrate the feasibility of using a low-density material for
filling tank volumes, an engineering-scale test was conducted in February,
1991. lt was postulated that by filling the free volume of a tank with a low-
density material, the subsidence will be increased, thereby reducing the
overall vitrified volume and contributing to an increase in depth capability.
The first engineering-scale tank test (described above) simulated ORNL
conditions. In the engineering-scale test using low-density fill, the bottom
10% of the tank contained a simulated sludge composition of Hanford soil
saturated with water, and the free volume was filled with pumice as was
planned to be done for the large-scale test. No hazardous materials were
used. The tank, similar to the one used in the first engineering-scale test,

was placed in _anford soil and vitrified The density of Hanford soilcoimSpabout 1.6 g/cm, while the density of the pumice is about 0.5 g/cm3. ared
to the first test, this test displayed an increased melt rate and more
efficient power usage. The amount of subsidence for the pumice test was about
45%, which is not as high as might be expected; however, since the original
volume of the pumice is small compared to the overall volume of vitrified
soil, the effect of the low-denslty material on subsidence is diminished. On
the other hand, since the pumice has an extremely low moisture content, power
is more efficiently used for vitrifying rather than boiling water, thereby
contributing to the increased melt rate. This test showed the feasibility of
using pumice as a tank fill material and justified its use on the large-scale
test.

The large-scale tank test was initiated in July, 1991, and was operated
for 6 days. On the sixth day, at a vitrification depth of about 3.5 m, molten
glass was suddenly and unexpectedly expelled from the vitrification zone. The
expulsion damaged the process containment hood, leading to the premature
termination of the test. A pressurization event was rlot unexpected, as one
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was experiencedduring the pilot-scaletest, and precautionssuch as a
graphite vent pipe in the tank and a heat shield over the melt were used;
however, the magnitude of the event was unexpected. Research is currently
underwayto develop an understandingof the mechanisms that caused the event
in order to engineer solutionsfor future testing and demonstration. With
respectto the test objectivesdescribedabove, the followingresultswere
obtained:

• Criticaldata related to the soil temperaturesin and around the tank,
pressureswithin the tank, and temperaturesand pressuretransients
within the hood during the vitrificationprocess were collected.

• The electrode feed system was successfullydemonstrated. Electrode
breakageoccurred early in the test, but after adjustingthe alignment
of a feeder and modifyingthe operatingtechnique,the breakage problems
did not reoccurduring the test.

. The tank was filled with pumice using a conveyor system that moved the
pumice into the containment. The conveyor system representeda
techniquethat may be applicablein an actual low-levelwaste tank
treatment. However, in this large-scaletest it is possible that the
void space was not completelyfilled,or a degree of settlingoccurred,
as a slightpositive pressureevent was experiencedin the containment
hood coincidingwith the breach of the top of the metal tank. Other
low-densitymaterialsmay be more efficientlyapplied.

• Soil temperaturedata indicatethat the melt experiencedlittle outward
growth beyond the electrodearray; moreover,the melt rate for this test
was almost double that of previouslarge-scaletests, The target depth
of 6 to 8 m was rot achievedbecauseof the early terminationof the
test. Power delivery to the melt was very efficient,and the rated
power level of 3.75 MW was achievedfor the first time ever.

° Particle-sizedata collectedshows that the majority of the particulate
is generatedduring the startupphase of the test, as expected. This
data will be valuable for design of future off-gas treatmentsystem
equipment. The water balancedata, which was to be used to support the
theory that water-solublec(Intaminantsare drawn toward the melt rather
than driven away from it, were compromisedbecause of the early
terminationof the test.

All of the objectivesof the large-scaletank vitrificationtest were at
least partiallymet, and three of the five objectiveswere fully satisfied.
In spite of the significantpressurizationevent leadingto the premature
terminationof the test, valuableprocess and equipmentdata were collected.
The data will contributeto the ongoing research and developmentactivities
associatedwith ISV, most specificallyunderstandinggas releasebehavior.

REGULATORYISSUES

There is a need for UTV capability. Numerous inactivetanks at ORNL and
Hanford require timely remediationto comply with state and/or federal
environmentalregulations. One hundred and forty-ninesingle-shelltanks at
Hanford and 33 tanks at ORNL are no longer in service becausethey leak or
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because of other operationaldifficulties(7,8). Table I lists the remedial
action milestones that have been establishedfor regulatorycompliance. Some
of these highly contaminatedtanks, tanks containingmaterialsthat cannot be
economicallyor safely removed, and leakingtanks surroundedby contaminated
soil are possible candidatesfor permanentremediationusing UTV. However,
the viabilityof applicationof this technologydepends on the resolutionof
several technological,institutional,and regulatory issues.

There are numerousenvironmental,health, and safety laws and
regulationsthat will govern, or have the potentialto govern, the application
of ISV for remediatingundergroundtanks containinghazardous,radioactive,
and mixed wastes. DOE Order 5820.2Aestablishesthe policies,guidelines,and
minimum requirementsby which DOE manages its radioactiveand mixed waste,
includingcontaminatedfacilities,pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act, as
amended. This Order specificallystates,in part, that the managementof
radioactivewastes, includinghazardoussubstances,shallcomply with all
applicablefederal, state, and local environmental,safety, and health laws
and regulationsand DOE requirements. Of particularinterest to the ISV
program are the disposal requirementsfor hazardouswaste, high-level
radioactivewaste (HLW), transuranicradioactive(TRU) waste, low-levelwaste
(LLW), and radioactivemixed waste (RMW). Severalof the regulationsbelieved
to have the most impact on ISV in general,and UTV specifically,will be
addressedhere.

Hazardouswaste management is regulatedat the federal level primarily
by the EPA pursuant to the Resource Conservationand Recovery Act (RCRA),as
amended by the HazardousSubstanceand Waste Act. However,most states are
authorizedto implementRCRA within their boundaries,including Washingtonand
Tennessee. RCRA requirementswill be triggeredwhen ISV is used to treat
undergroundstorage'tankscontaining hazardouswaste. RCRA will also apply to
the hazardousportionof a mixed waste. RCRA includes specific land disposal
restrictions(LDRs) for hazardouswastes. Land disposal is defined as "the
placement in or on the land and includes,but is not limited to, placementin
a landfill, surfaceimpoundment,waste pile, injectionweil, land treatment
facility,salt dome formation,salt bed formation,undergroundmine or cave,
or placement in a concrete vault or bunker intendedfor disposal purposes."
LDRs require that RCRA hazardouswastes must be treated to certain levels
prior to land disposal. The implementingregulationsfor RCRA are 40 CFR 260-
280. lt has been demonstratedduring numerous ISV tests that the vitrified
soil product, as well as the metal ingot,pass the Toxicity Characteristic
Leach Procedure (TCLP)for all regulatedmetals.

The EPA has determinedthat LDRs do not apply to in situ treatment
methods. However, LDRs will apply to the removal of the ISV waste form for
disposal elsewhere. Since the intendeduse for ISV is to treat contaminated
materials that have alreadybeen disposedto land rather than treating ,
hazardouswastes p.rio____Zto land disposal, it is highly likely the regulators
may choose to consider ISV as an innovativeremediationtechnology involving
previouslydisposedwastes.

The NuclearWaste Policy Act createda federal program to develop a
waste disposal system for HLW, and is primarilyconcernedwith disposal in
deep geologic repositories. Under the NuclearWaste Policy Act, DOE is
responsiblefor establishingpermanentdisposalfacilities for HLW. The



NuclearRegulatoryCommission (NRC) has been given the authorityto license
the geologic repositories, However,the NuclearWaste PolicyAct does not
specificallymandate that all HLW must be disposedof in deep geologic
repositories. The implementingregulation is 10 CFR Part 60. All new and
readilyretrievableHLW will be sent to a geologicrepositoryas specified
under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act. However, DOE recognizesoptions under DOE
Order 5820.2A for the permanentdisposal of HLW that is not readily
retrievable,such as single-shelltank (SST) waste. These includesuch
methods as in-place stabilization(e.g.,UTV), as well as retrievaland
processingas required for new and readilyretrievableHLW. One closure
strategyconsidered by DOE for buried TRU waste is to leave the waste in
place, use enhanced confinementor in situ immobilization,and provide
enhancedmonitoring.

Under the Low-LevelRadioactiveWaste PolicyAct (LLRWPA),DOE remains
responsiblefor disposal of DOE-generatedLLW. Additionally,the LLRWPAmade
DOE responsiblefor other defense LLW and civilianLLW. LLW that resultsfrom
NRC-licensedactivitiesand is designateda DOE responsibility(i.e.,civilian
and military LLW) must be disposedof in an NRC-licensedfacility. The
implementingregulation is DOE Order 5820.2A. In April 1989, EPA published
its proposed rulemaking (40 CFR 193) of environmentalstandardsfor the
management,storage, and land disposal of LLW and naturallyoccurringand
accelerator-producedradioactivematerial for public comment. These will
apply to both NRC-licensedfacilitiesand to DOE-operateddisposal facilities.
However, as of October 21, 1991, EPA has not establisheda date for reissuing
these proposed standards[56 FR 54012, et. seq.].

The EPA has the charterto promulgategenerallyapplicableenvironmental
protectionstandardsfor the protectionof the generalenvironmentfrom
radioactivematerial pursuantto the Atomic EnergyAct, as amendedby the
ReorganizationPlan, No. 3, of 1970. EPA has issuedstandardsregulating
environmentalreleasesfrom HLW and TRU waste sites in 40 CFR 191. EPA
expectsto issue a notice of proposed rulemakingin May, 1992 and finalizethe
rule in June, 1993.

The National EnvironmentalPolicy Act (NEPA)establishesa frameworkfor
requiringpublic disclosure and considerationof environmentalimpactsand
protectionof natural resourcesand the human environmentduring the planning
phase of federallyproposed activities. NEPA documentationwill be required
for all significantfederalcleanup activities. DOE proceduresfor
implementingNEPA for DOE-managedcleanup activitiesare found in DOG Order
5400.IC. This order requiresthat NEPA documentationbe prepared se_,_rately
from documentationprepared under other environmentalprograms (e.g., CERCLA).
Thus, time needed to prepareNEPA documentationfor DOE-managedenvironmental
restorationand waste managementactivitiesmust be factored into the planning
phase of ISV. Data gathered as part of the CERCLA or RCRA cleanupprocesscan
be used to prepare the necessaryNEPA documentation,and these effortsshould
be coordinatedas such.

A majority of the federaland state environmentalstatutes,regulations,
and Federal Facility and ConsentAgreements requirepublic participationto
take into account the public concerns regardingproposedgovernmentalactions.
Public participationactivitieswill not only provide input from the public on
using ISV, but will also increasethe public'sunderstandingof ISV. lt is
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clii._arthat many of the potentialregulationsaffectingthe use of ISV for

trl(._atingundergroundstoragetanks in the DOE complexare not fully defined
On,the other hand, the UTV technologyhas not been sufficientlydevelopedto a
point where it is ready for demonstrationon waste tanks. As technical issues
continue to be resolved concerningthe field implementationof ISV for
remediationof wastes sites, with the eventual possibilityof underground
storagetanks, the developerswill also have to work closelywith the
regulatorsto ensure that the technologywill meet the intentof the
regulationsas they are developed.

COST EVALUATION

Two separate discussionsconcerningthe cost of using ISV to treat
undergroundstoragetanks are given. The first is an updateof the cost
analysisfor ISV as originallyperformed3y Buelt (2), now applied to a
50,O00-gallonLLW tank. The second referenceswork done by Boomer (9) as
appliedto the Hanford SSTs.

The first cost analysis is based on a large-scalesystemoperating on an
array of four LLW 50,O00-gallon(6.l-m-diameter,6.5-m-deep)tanks, lt
assumesthat technologydevelopmentis sufficientlyadvancedfor the task and
that site characterizationis completed;therefore,costs are for remedial
treatmentoperationsonly. Costs are given in 1991 dollars and results are
for the cost of performing ISV; profit or overheadfunctionsand equipment
amortizationhave not been included. Other assumptionsare stated as
appropriate.

Site Activities

Site activities includetransportingequipmentto and from the ISV site,

clearingand grading the area, removinga portionof the top layer of soil
(overburden),filllngthe tank with soil or other material before
'vitrification,and acquiringand applyingbackfillmaterial. These costs are
estimatedat $200,000.

EquipmentCosts

Equipmentcosts were estimatedbased on actualcosts of purchasedequip-
ment scaled up to 1991 dollars. Variousequipmentchanges and improvements
have occurred in the past few years. A new electrodefeed system has been
implemented,which allows the use of graphite electrodesrather than the
combinationgraphite/molybdenumelectrodespreviouslyused (2). As discussed
above, the feeding of graphiteelectrodesreducesboth material and labor
costs.

This analysis includescosts for two hoods and relatedequipment
(electrodefeed systems,off-gaslines and blowers)to enable setup of the
next settingduring vitrificationof the currentsetting. The increase in
capital costs is more than offset by the increasein productivity. Equipment
costs are 'iistedin Table 2 for a 3.7S-MW ISV system with double containment
of the off-gas treatmentsystem for radioactiveapplications.
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Labor Costs

Industry-averagedlabor rates for operationswere used in the cost
estimate,representingtypicalcosts of an EnvironmentalRestorationand
ManagementContractor(ERMC). These are l'istedin Table 3. Labor costs will
vary with the vitrificationrate and overalloperatingefficiency. Table 4
gives an estimateof the vitrificationrate, based en empiricaldata and
processmodeling and other pertiner_tprocessparameters. Four settings per
site are assumedfor an array of four tanks.

Table 5 shows the number and type of workersestimated per shift for
setup and operationsof LLW tank vitrification. In addition to vitrification
time, time is estimatedfor setup. Setup involvesmoving the hood, preparing
the electrodes,and wiring. As explained previously,two hoods will be used
to enable the setup of the hood at the next settingwhile vitrificationis
taking place concurrently.

ConsumableSupplyCosts

Major consumablecomponentsincludeelectrodesand power. Graphite
electrodesare presentlyused for ISV. Four electrodes per settingare used,
and the lengthof electrodeused equals the d_pth of the melt plus the height
of the feeders. The electrodesin the melt are not re-used. Electrodesare
supplied in 2-m-longsegmentsat a cost of $500/segment. Other various costs
for maintenancetools and replacementparts and equipmentare estimatedto be
an average of about $25,000per setting.

The cost of ISV is highlydependentupon power costs. This analysis is
presentedusing Hanford site power cost of $O.022/kWh. An estimat_of 3.25-MW
average power consumptionis used for the purposesof this cost analysis.
Obviously,the vitrificationtime requiredper setting is the determining
factor for energy costs of ISV.

SecondaryWaste Disposal

The off-gassystem for ISV producestwo types of secondarywastes. Both
liquid scrub solutionsand HEPA filtersrequireperiodic disposal. In the
past, disposal of secondaryprocesswastes has been a significantcost to ISV
projects. Recent developmentshave shown that the generationof both the type
and amountsof secondarywastes can be dramaticallyreduced. The type and
amount of secondarywaste may vary significantlywith each site/setting;a
conservativeestimateof $100,000 is used for the total treatmentand disposal
costs of all secondarywastes for this cost analysis.

Cost Summary

The baselinecost of UTV is estimatedto be about $434/m3. However,
these costs shouldbe consideredpreliminarysince the applicationof ISV to
undergroundstoragetanks is still under development. The costs for each
category are summarizedin Table 6. As shown by the table, the most costly
componentof ISV is labor.
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Systems EngineeringStudy

A systemsengineeringstudy was performedby WestinghouseHanford
Company (WHC) to provide the technicalbasis to select the alternativefor
closure of the 149 single-shelltanks at Hanford (g). The technologyoptions
studied fall into two categories,retrievaland in situ; combinationsof
options for treatingthe waste, the tank, and the outlying contaminatedsoil
are grouped into 16 alternatives(includingno action as a baseline). Of the
four alternativeswith the lowest cost and best performance,three include
ISV. In fact, the highest rated alternativeuses ISV exclusively;this
alternativeis estimatedto cost $3.7 billioncompared to the baselineof $5.8
billion, and reducesthe releasesto groundwaterof radioactiveand hazardous
chemicals (technetiumand nitrate) by seven orders of magnitude. The WHC
systemsengineeringstudy provides a completedescriptionof technology
alternatives. The study acknowledgesthat all of the technologiesneeded for
closure of the SSTs will require a significantamount of development,some of
which havenot moved past the laboratoryscale. The developmentand success
of the ISV program is indicatedas a key factor in managing the SST waste.

CONCLUSIONS

Applicationof ISV to undergroundtanks may be a cost effective,safe,
and environmentallysound remediationtechnologyfor a number of underground
tanks (and other undergroundstructures)at DOE facilities. By filling tanks
with clean or contaminatedsoil and vitrifyingthe tank, tank contents,and
any contaminatedsurroundingsoil, the tank is destroyed, and essentiallyall
radioactiveand nonvolatilehaza"dousconstituentsare immobilizedin the
glass for geologicperiods. Even under treatmentscenariosthat would include
removal of the tank contents,treatmentof thetank itself and the outlying
contaminatedsoil using ISV technologypotentiallyremains an extremely
efficientand cost-effectiveremediationmethod. To realize this potential,a

+ number of technical,institutional,and regulatoryobstacles will need to be
overcome. Examples includecontainingor controllingtransientgas releases,
increasingISV depth, confirmingthe capabilityof ISV for processingthe salt
cake-basGdtank wastes, and implementingregulationsthat are conduciveto
waste tank remediation.
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FIGURE _. MonolithGeneratedby the Pilot-ScaleUndergroundTank Test

FIGURE 4. Large-ScaleISV Equipment



FIGURE 5. 6000-GallonTank Ready for Burial



TABLE I. Underground Tank Remedial Action Schedule

Location Description Milestone

Hanford Numerous underground structures; primarily Eng. Study, 1993
single-shell tanks with residual wastes Draft SEIS, 1995

Final EIS, 1996

ORNL Various inactive tanks, old Hydrofracture RODWAGi, 1993
Facility, etc. RODWAG5, 1994

TABLE 2. Equipment Costs for In Situ
Vitrification

Item Cost ($K)
Backup Generator - 0.75 MW 35
Transformer 350
Electrode Power Cables 85
Electrode Feed Systems (2) 520
Off-Gas Lines and Hoods (2) 1,600
Back-up Hood Blower (2,) 80
Off-Gas System 1,000
Process Control System 250
Crane (25-ton rubber tire) 200
Glycol Cool ing System ______
TOTAL 4,165

J

TABLE 3. Manpower Rates for In Situ
Vitrification

Manpower
Job Classification Rate. $/hr

Engineer, Manager 36
Crane Operator 25
Pipefitter 25
Operator/Techn i c i an 25
Electrician 25
Radiation Protection 30



TABLE 4. Vitrification Rates and
Related Parameters

Vitrification time (h) 360
Set-Up Time (h) 80
Electrode Spacing (m) 3.5
Width vitrified per set(m) 10
Depth of setting (m) 7
Number of Settings 4
Vitrified Soil Volume

per setting (m3) 500
Total Volume vitrified(m 3) 2000

TABLE 5. Labor Requirements for
Underground Tank Vitrification

Workers Per Shift
Job (set- up/operat ions )

Classification _ Swing Graveyard
Project Mgr i/I
Engineer I/I 0/I 0/i
Crane Operator 2/_
Pipefitter I/0 I/0
Operator/Tech 2/2 2/2 0/2
Electrician I/0 I/0
Radiation

Protection I/I I/I 0/I
Response Mgr I/I

TABLE 6. Cost Summary for Underground Tank Vitrification

Waste Site
Labor Supplies Power Disposal _ Total

$K/Setting 75 67 26 N/A N/A N/A
$K/_ ite* 298 267 103 50 200 918
$/m° 149 134 51 25 i00 459

* The site is an array of 4 tanks, each requiring a single setting, as
described in the text.

N/A Cost not applicable to the individual setting






